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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

IOM experience in Technical Cooperation on Migration in Latin America dates back to
the 70’s and has been continued and reinforced during the 80’s and 90’s. In 1975 and
1994, the IOM Executive Committee adopted key resolutions that recognized IOM’s
major role in the field of technical co-operation and capacity-building in the region.
IOM pursued its efforts in the region by implementing, in 1995, the 'Programa
Latinoamericano de Cooperacion Tecnica en Migraciones' (PLACMI). In 1998, the
programme was extended for an additional three years and is expected to end in July
2001. This evaluation focuses on the second phase of PLACMI, however, the first
phase, as well as other technical cooperation activities, have been taken into account to
properly assess the overall contribution of PLACMI.

More than one hundred activities have been implemented during the six-year period
covering both phases. Activities mainly involve assistance for the organization of
seminars, workshops, sub-regional meetings, and for the elaboration of technical studies
and projects.  This evaluation has found that the overall strategy of PLACMI is relevant
to IOM Technical Cooperation on Migration policy and to widely recognized principles
of effective technical assistance and capacity- building.  Both phases of PLACMI were
found to be relevant to the mandate of the Organization. Its activities are responding to
the evolving needs of the ‘clients’ seeking IOM assistance in the complex field of
migration, and to the changes of the management of migration, with an increased focus
on regional processes.

Concerning the effectiveness of the programme, there are strong indications that it has
been effective in improving government capacity to manage migration, and to assist
them in the harmonization of legislation and migratory policies. PLACMI is also
considered to be a dynamic, flexible and adaptable tool, reinforcing the achievement of
its objectives.

Measurement of the detailed impact of each intervention was found to be impossible,
but there are sufficient elements to conclude that PLACMI is making a positive impact
on the management of migration in the region, resulting in the wide recognition of
IOM’s expertise in the provision of technical assistance.

At the financial level, the programme manager has set up control mechanisms giving
him the possibility to provide IOM Headquarters and the donors with accurate and up-
to-date financial details. Precise records on expenditures have been kept for most of the
activities implemented. There are also strong indications that the programme strategy
and implementation have been cost-effective.

Concerning the management of PLACMI, the evaluation considers that the programme
would be negatively affected by a decision to adopt a 'broken-up' approach where its
management would be fully decentralized in the four MRFs of the region. It is
suggested instead that these four MRFs discuss the best strategy for optimizing existing
resources for technical assistance, in collaboration and with the support of the Migration
Management Services Department (MMS) at Headquarters. The new programme



proposed by IOM Buenos Aires as an extension of PLACMI – 'Technical Cooperation
Programme on Migration for the Americas' (TCMA) could serve as a basis for
discussion and for the elaboration of a coordinated and integrated response.

Depending on the modalities of its implementation, the recently approved 'Migration
Policy and Research Programme' (MPRP) together with MMS, could play the role of a
driving force between IOM Headquarters, the four MRFs and the governments of the
region for a greater harmonization of the overall IOM intervention, and for effective and
sustainable capacity building assistance. It is also proposed to consider PLACMI as a
best-practice experience in the field of Technical Cooperation on Migration.



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Programme background

IOM experience in the field of Technical Co-operation on Migration (TCM) in Latin
America dates back to the 70’s when it started to review the migration laws of some
countries and to provide technical expertise in the field of migration. In 1975, a
Resolution adopted by the Executive Committee1 was requesting the Director General
“to continue providing technical advice and services to Latin American Member States
with particular reference to:

(i) Internal migration, intra-continental migration and the uncontrolled and
undocumented movements of migrants between neighbouring countries;

(ii) Revision of migration legislation;
(iii) Preparation of agricultural and artisan projects necessary for the

promotion of selective migration.”

Various activities were implemented in the 80's and early 90's. In 1994, a Resolution
adopted by the IOM Executive Committee known as the 'Plataforma de Aspiraciones de
la Region Latinoamericana en la OIM' recognised again IOM's key role in the field of
technical co-operation on migration and capacity-building in Latin America. In 1995,
IOM reinforced its technical co-operation strategy by developing a three-year 'Programa
Latinoamericano de Cooperacion tecnica en Migraciones' (PLACMI2). A second three-
year phase (PLACMI 2) was approved in July 1998 and is due to end in July 2001.
PLACMI is a cornerstone of  IOM's technical co-operation in Latin America3.

The general objective of the second phase of the programme was stated as follows:

"To contribute to improving the capacity of Latin American Governments in the
management of migration related issues, so that it may have a positive bearing on
the sustainable human and economic development of countries in the Region in
line with the current regional integration processes."

In particular, the programme proposal outlined the following project purposes:

- Expand the capacity of Governments in the region in definition and planning of
International Migratory Policies and Programmes;

- Improve the type and quality of information needed in government offices to
facilitate policy decision-making to confront new or present migratory situations;

- Facilitate greater harmonization of migratory laws in the countries of the region
with the aim of facilitating the integration of migration processes;

- Build capacity for execution and management of international migratory policies
and programmes.

                                                                
1 Excom Resolution No 28 of 29 April 1975.
2 In English: “Technical Co-operation Project in the Area of Migration”
3 Other activities include:  the Inter-American Course on International Migration; PROCAM; CIMAL;
and the contribution to the organization of regional conferences and processes, for instance Puebla in
1996, Lima in 1999, Buenos-Aires in 2000 and Santiago in 2001.
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1.2 Evaluation scope and methodology

The Terms of Reference for the evaluation (Annex 1), stated that its main objective was
to “evaluate the performance and success of the second phase of the PLACMI initiative,
as well as the possible interaction of the project with the more global IOM initiative
approved recently; the ‘Migration Policy and Research Programme (MPRP)’.

The evaluation methodology mainly consisted of a documentation review of both phases
of PLACMI, even if the evaluation scope is on the second phase, as well as other
technical co-operation projects implemented by IOM.  A series of interviews were also
conducted inside and outside IOM as listed in the Annex 2.  A survey was also
proposed in order to obtain some indication of the programme's impact, if appropriate.
However, sufficient information was collected by other means in order to finalize the
evaluation.

The evaluation report is divided into three main sections. Section 2 covers some key
elements of technical co-operation in general and their application to PLACMI in
particular. Section 3 looks at the performance and success of the programme, as detailed
in the Terms of Reference.  Section 4 covers the management of PLACMI, as well as
PLACMI's role in future IOM activities in the field of Technical Co-operation on
Migration.

2. PLACMI IN THE CONTEXT OF TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION

Technical Co-operation is a broad concept covering a wide variety of fields of activity,
the impact of which is sometimes difficult to anticipate. Moreover, migration also
covers a vast range of topics that could benefit from technical assistance, for instance
legislation, border management, regional harmonization, social integration, institutional
reinforcement, etc.

To conduct the evaluation of a project such as PLACMI, it is important to establish
benchmarks that will facilitate the analysis of the project's overall performance and
achievements. In order to do this some key elements of Technical Cooperation in IOM
are summarized below, followed by a brief discussion of how PLACMI relates to these
elements. The section will also analyze the programme in light of some internationally
recognized requirements for effective implementation of Technical Cooperation
programmes.

2.1 PLACMI and Technical Cooperation in IOM

In an information paper presented to the IOM Council in 19994, Technical Cooperation
on Migration – TCM, is presented as follow: “ TCM builds governments’ capacities in
the field of migration policy, legislation and administration through:

                                                                
4 Document MC/INF/240, 28 October 1999
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a) development of national and regional migration management programmes
and   action plans;

b) advisory services on migration policy, legislation and administration;
c) training or access to training on migration matters for government officials

and others;
d) studies on migration issues; and
e) technical workshops, seminars and exchange of governmental experts in the

field of migration.”

In looking at the programme document for PLACMI, especially at its general objective
and project purposes (see Section 1.1), and at the activities conducted, as summarized in
Annex 3, it is possible to note that the overall strategy adopted covers all points listed
above with the exception of point c). However, it should be noted that IOM Buenos
Aires also implements training activities on Migration5, which gives a full coherence to
the Technical Cooperation interventions proposed by IOM Buenos Aires in that region.

In the same information document, one can also read: “The objective of TCM is to
strengthen, through active partnership, the capacity of governments and other relevant
actors to meet their migration challenges in a comprehensive, interactive and ultimately
self-reliant way”6. The evaluation will provide answers on the effectiveness of PLACMI
in reaching such an objective, which is in fact also integrated in the overall strategy of
the Programme.

The information paper also underlines the complexity of Technical Cooperation in the
field of Migration: “In pursuing this objective, IOM recognizes that migration, and how
it is managed, is a global concern, inextricably linked to other major policy issues such
as trade, development, security, health and environment. IOM responds in the first place
to the needs and priorities of governments, but also gives regard to international
principles on the rights and well-being of migrants.”  Section 3 will analyze more in
details how this complexity is handled in a practical way and will also pay attention to
the importance given to international principles.

2.2 Technical Cooperation: some basic requirements for effective
implementation

In its publication “Lessons and Practices”7, the Operations Evaluation Department of the
World Bank elaborated a series of general considerations on Technical Cooperation as
an important contribution towards the improvement of policies and project
conceptualization, of competencies, as well as towards the development of institutions
in general.

One of the first steps taken by the World Bank to improve its technical assistance was
the endorsement of the OECD/DAC’s “Principles for New Orientation in Technical

                                                                
5 Two main training activities covering the overall region and implemented by IOM Buenos Aires are still
on-going: a) The Interamerican Course on International Migration, also known as Mar del Plata Course;
b) The Master on International Migrations - PRINPOST
6 Technical Cooperation on Migration, MC/INF/240, October 1999.
7 OED/WB, ‘Lessons and Practices: Technical assistance’, No 7, May 1996 (still available on the WB
Web-site).
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Cooperation” issued in 19918. It could be interesting to briefly analyze how PLACMI is
following some of these widely recognized principles:

- “Emphasize long-term capacity and institution building as strategic objectives”: in
the documentation presenting PLACMI, there are numerous references to the
continuation of earlier activities carried out in the region as a whole and on the need
for an integrated and coherent approach. In addition, the strategy of the programme
already integrates new and future-oriented developments in the field of migration, as
well as in the relationships between the governments of the region9.

- “Emphasize the central role of recipient countries in planning, designing, and
managing technical assistance; encourage ownership”: this has been a constant
approach of the technical cooperation implemented in Latin America and in
particular for PLACMI, as already underlined under Section 2.1 above. Additional
elements related to this issue will be developed in the report.

- “Use programme (rather than a project) approach and recognize private sector
needs for technical assistance”: in the documentation, it can be seen that PLACMI
has been developed using a programme approach, especially as migration covers
many sectors and themes and has a regional dimension that cannot be ignored. As
for private sector needs, it was noted during the field visit that PLACMI also
provides assistance through and to NGOs, public and private Universities, private
associations and has started to work actively with the private sector in the field of
labor migration. This issue will be further analyzed in the report.

- “Encourage greater use of local expertise and structures”: this principle is
discussed in Section 3. However, it is already possible to state that local partners
and institutions actively participate in PLACMI assistance. In many cases, PLACMI
complements other activities implemented by local entities. Moreover, the experts
recruited are from the region and also have hands-on experience in the field of
Migration.

Another remark worth underlining is that “experience shows that there are no standard
designs or formulas for making technical assistance effective”10. The evaluation of
PLACMI is therefore more relevant if it concentrates on the dynamics, flexibility and
adaptability of programme implementation rather than on the quality of the design or on
the fact that it is a ‘typical’ Technical Cooperation programme providing expertise at the
request of the government(s). Neither is it appropriate to focus the evaluation just on the
second three-year phase without looking at it in a long-term perspective, as a
continuation of earlier technical co-operation projects implemented over many years in
the same region.

                                                                
8 Idem, p.1 – Reactions; OECD/DAC, “Principles for New Orientation in Technical Co-operation”,
OECD/DAC (91) 201, Paris.
9 For instance, the project document states: “The present document is a continuation of the first phase
developed between 1995 and 1997 and its best justification lies in the results obtained during three years
of implementation […]. The present proposal is based on the experience accumulated during these three
years, which has allowed a readjustment of the project purposes, the expected results and the proposed
activities, while keeping the original overall objective”.
10 OED/WB, “Lessons and Practices: Technical assistance”, p.1 – Lessons of experience
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3. PERFORMANCE AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF PLACMI

This section makes a more in-depth analysis of the overall performance and
achievements of the programme, keeping in mind the various elements discussed in
Section 2 above. In line with the Terms of Reference, this section looks at the relevance
of the programme to IOM's mandate, the relevance and quality of the activities
conducted, its effectiveness in reaching objectives and in implementing activities, as
well as the global impact. Finally, an analysis of the programme's efficiency and cost-
effectiveness is made.

3.1 Relevance of the Intervention

As mentioned in the introduction, PLACMI was conceived in the framework of
Resolutions adopted by the IOM Executive Committee. The main objective and project
purposes have been established in order to implement agreed upon activities. More
generally, they are representative of IOM's technical co-operation and capacity-building
activities in the field of Migration, as presented under Section 2.1 above, and are in line
with the IOM Constitution11.

Another important aspect is the relevance of the technical assistance provided. In
looking at Annex 3, most activities listed have a close link with migration12. It should
also be noted that the initiatives funded by PLACMI are implemented at the request of
one or more governments and are therefore relevant to their needs.

Concerning the quality of the studies and seminars, they have been recognized as
fulfilling the quality standards expected from this type of assistance. This point has been
confirmed in letters received from the governments, or through the interviews
conducted. One of the recent studies funded by PLACMI was selected this year by the
World Bank for mention in the best practice series of “Social Development Notes”
among six other studies13. It should also be noted that the studies and papers are subject
to a quality control by MRF Buenos Aires before official distribution to governments
and/or other institutions.

                                                                
11 IOM, “Constitution of the International Organization for Migration”, Nov. 1989.
12 It could happen that a title of a study or project does not make an explicit reference to migration but the
activities completed have a link.
13 Last year, twelve studies were selected around the world as 'best practices'. This year, a list of six
studies has been issued for the next round (information received through an internal exchange of e-mails
in the World Bank, forwarded to IOM Buenos Aires).

Conclusion:  PLACMI is relevant to the Mandate of the Organization, and the
activities conducted meet the technical requirements of technical co-operation on
Migration.  Both phases of PLACMI  respond to the evolving needs of the client, a
key condition for relevant assistance in this field.
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3.2 Effectiveness

As has been mentioned previously, PLACMI is a dynamic process that adapts to the
evolving situation in the field of Migration. This section therefore concentrates on the
second phase of PLACMI as proposed in the Terms of Reference.  It covers the
programme's effectiveness in improving the capacity of the Latin American
governments to manage migration, as well as its effectiveness in harmonizing migratory
laws and international migratory policies in the region, as per project purposes.
Effectiveness is also examined through the criteria of dynamism, flexibility and
adaptability.

3.2.1 Improvement in the capacity of governments to manage migration

Migration is a broad area covering many topics and different levels of assistance can be
provided in an effective way. This is also reflected in the project purposes of PLACMI,
which remain broad in their coverage.  For instance, they make reference to expanding
“the capacity of Governments in the region in the definition and planning of
International Migratory Policies and Programmes”14. Examples have been found of
assistance being provided to assess the status of legislation on migration in a given
country — a fairly straightforward exercise — and a more complex study on legislation
covering the entire Andean Community, requiring a considerable amount of work.

Another example is the organization of small seminars on border management between
two countries with representatives of the local authorities, versus seminars on border
management involving government officials of an entire sub-region, as in the case of
MERCOSUR. The same applies for assistance in developing projects using complex, as
well as more simple approaches. Therefore, it is inappropriate to examine each study
and seminar funded by PLACMI in order to draw conclusions on its effectiveness in
improving government capacity15.

In looking globally at the assistance provided, and taking into account that the request
for assistance comes from governments themselves, we can safely assume that PLACMI
activities cover the needs identified by governments. It provides an effective response to
client needs; one of the basic principles underlined in Section 2. On looking at the
correspondence between government officials and IOM Offices in the Americas, or the
interviews conducted, we find ample evidence to support this conclusion.

In particular we find notes of appreciation on the quality and relevance of the assistance.
During some interviews it was mentioned that without PLACMI it would have been
difficult to meet all the challenges presented by technical co-operation on migration in
the country covered, as well as among the countries of the region. One of the constraints
of the project, however, was the lack of resources to meet all the requests, necessitating
a selection of the assistance to be provided. However, most of the requests have in fact
been met.

                                                                
14 IOM, PLACMI project document.
15 More than 100 studies and seminars have benefited from a PLACMI contribution between 1996 and
2000 – See Annex 3  for further references.
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Another way to analyze the effectiveness — which is close to an analysis of the impact
— is the extent to which governments or other entities use the assistance provided
through PLACMI. Interviews and the documentation review indicated that the
assistance provided by PLACMI has been effective, either directly — as in the case of
the approval of the new legislation proposed — or indirectly as a driving force for new
debates in the field of Migration within a government or between governments or
entities. A government representative even mentioned during the interviews that his
country does not fully exploit PLACMI potential. This issue is looked at further when
discussing project impact.

Dynamism can be described as the capacity of PLACMI to follow, and in some cases
manage, the debate on migration and to provide assistance to governments in line with
their changing needs. It is not just a question of receiving a request and implementing
the requested activity. In the interviews conducted, it was often recognized that
PLACMI and IOM have been pro-active in promoting new ideas and debates on
migration. One interviewee illustrated this by saying that PLACMI is also there to “open
the eyes of the Governments and to create the debate”.

Flexibility is another important aspect of PLACMI's ability to achieve effective results.
Technical assistance on migration is a broad field of intervention and it is difficult to
pre-set criteria that establish the framework of the programme.  If this had been done
when writing the project document it would certainly have reduced the effectiveness of
the assistance, some new activities being potentially omitted. This is also reinforced by
the fact that for many years now the migration debate has been constantly evolving and
the flexibility of the programme in prioritizing activities is a key element of success.

    Conclusion:

3.2.2 Harmonization of migratory laws and international policies

Since the beginning of its activities in the field of technical co-operation in Latin
America, IOM has been involved in assistance on migratory policy and legislation. It
has been recognized that IOM has helped foster the migration debate in the region as a
whole and has contributed in the long-term to some major changes in the perception of
migration16. PLACMI was one of the recent IOM activities that played a key role in that
field, as indicated during many interviews or through the documentation review.

This success has also been possible because of the strong involvement in the region of a
lead mission in the field of technical assistance — Buenos Aires — and because of
good collaboration with other IOM Offices in Latin America. It was noted in the
                                                                
16 See for instance: IOM, “Evaluation of the Inter-American Course on International Migration”, Office of
Programme Evaluation, April 2000.

Conclusion:  PLACMI has been effective in improving the capacity of governments
to manage migration, responding to client needs and providing adequate services.
Governments and other beneficiaries consider PLACMI to be an efficient and
adapted tool for technical assistance and co-operation.
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documentation review that many IOM offices showed interest in PLACMI and gave it
strong support. The evolution of the migration phenomenon was also closely followed
and framed by the Buenos Aires Office17, and the technical support provided was
adapted to the new situation. Buenos Aires was formally recognized in 1996 as the
Technical Co-operation Centre for Latin America in the field of Migration.

It is also important to note that the experts working for PLACMI come from the region
and have been collaborating with IOM for many years. This gives coherence and
continuity to the ideas and concepts promoted by IOM and to the evolution of the
assistance provided. These experts also have practical experience in the field of
migration, often at the government level of their country, and have a positive influence
on government decisions on aspects of PLACMI  support.

Harmonization can also be assessed through the increasing importance of sub-regional
and regional processes. For these processes to be functional there is a need to work on
the harmonization of migration policy, legislation and instruments.

In recent years PLACMI has been active in the promotion of regional approaches. It
contributed to Puebla process with a reference study on Migration at the beginning of
the process in 1996/1997, and for the follow-up meeting organized in Panama. IOM has
recently been confirmed as a service-provider of technical assistance for Puebla.
PLACMI also played an active part in organizing the Lima Conference in 199918,
followed by the 'First South-American Conference on Migration' held in Buenos Aires
in 2000 and the 'Second South-American Conference on Migration' held in Santiago de
Chile in 2001. IOM's expertise in technical assistance has also been formally recognized
and IOM has been requested to provide the necessary support to these processes.

At the same time, PLACMI has been active in two sub-regional treaties; the Andean
Community and the MERCOSUR. For instance, in the framework of the Andean
Community, much work has been done on reviewing migration laws in the different
countries, especially concerning labour migration, that have been further analyzed
through the elaboration of a thorough and complex study19. Many activities have been
conducted on border management and labour migration between the countries of the
MERCOSUR. It should be underlined here that migration is not specifically mentioned
in the Treaty, which is not the case for the Andean Community.

The notion of adaptability is another key element for a successful approach. In the 80s,
technical assistance focussed on the individual needs of the countries with little
involvement at the regional level. In the mid-90s, in particular with the globalization of
relations between states, the regional aspect became a strong component of the
migration debate. Technical assistance has therefore had to adapt its outcomes to the
changing environment and needs. In looking at both phases of PLACMI, there is
definite change in the project document that adapts the second phase to this regional

                                                                
17 The Head of IOM Mission in Buenos Aires also publishes books on the Migration phenomenon,
proposing new approaches and management policies.  The principles developed are not in contradiction
with IOM's Mandate.
18 Encuentro Sudamericano de Migracion, Integration y Desarollo – Lima 1999.
19 For further references: OIM, “Revisiòn de la decision No 116 – Instrumento Andino de Migraciòn: e l
pacto andino y otro procesos de integraciòn. Analisis comparado de las Convenciones de la OIT y de la
normativa constitucional de los paises de la Comunidad Andina”, Buenos Aires Oct. 2000.
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dimension20. There is also proof of the adaptability of the programme when comparing
the studies and activities implemented during both phases of PLACMI21.

3.3 Impact of the programme

The most precise way to measure the impact of a project like PLACMI would be to
conduct an impact analysis of all the studies and seminars funded by the programme.
However, with more than 100 separate activities such an approach would be infeasible.

PLACMI has for instance provided assistance to governments in the formulation of
laws. The implementation of a new law is certainly a sign of the positive impact of the
project. However, the request for a study coming from the Ministry concerned can lead
to considerable satisfaction at that level but to a total disagreement at the Parliamentary
level. Migration debate is often under the responsibility of several ministries, which can
hinder the preparation and implementation of activities due to the problem of synergies
between them.

As an anecdotal reference, an expert was recently invited by the Government of the
Dominican Republic to present his work in Parliament. Work with Parliaments is
becoming an increasingly important element of PLACMI's endeavors to build capacity
in Migration management. The same applies to Universities or NGOs that can promote
new ideas and concepts about the migration phenomenon.  Such an impact is also
difficult to measure in the short-term.

The impact analysis has to remain general and is supported by the interviews and
documentation review. As underlined under section 3.2.1, PLACMI sometimes “opens
the eyes” to a problem and “creates the debate”. With a long-term perspective in mind,
it is possible to note an impact of the project. IOM has promoted fresh approaches to
migration which have been progressively integrated into the management of migration
in many countries. Debates are still a key element of the impact of the programme, as
can be noted in the regional processes organized recently.  In addition, the technical
assistance provided through PLACMI at the request of governments has been referred to
in most debates, conferences or seminars.

Precise measurement of impact is also difficult because PLACMI is not an isolated
initiative. In Buenos Aires for instance, the Inter-American Course on International
Migration also plays an important role in the debate on migration within and among
                                                                
20 IOM project documents for PLACMI 1 and PLACMI 2.
21 For further references, see Annex 3.

Conclusion: IOM's history of contributions to the region — particularly PLACMI,
and its recent involvement in regional processes requiring common approaches and
vision — have played a key role in helping the governments to harmonize legislation
and international migratory policies in Latin America.
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governments and in the promotion of new approaches. Some Missions with Regional
Functions for the Americas22 also have activities which are funded by IOM
Discretionary Income and which contribute to activities carried out by PLACMI.

As already mentioned, PLACMI often acts as a complement to initiatives implemented
by the governments in the region. Therefore, to try to measure which of these
complementary interventions had the most impact is not appropriate and cannot give
valid results.  Having said this, it was noted from interviews or through the
documentation that in most cases PLACMI contributed to the impact of these other
activities on the management of migration.

3.4 Efficiency and cost-effectiveness

Efficiency can be defined as the way resources are used to undertake activities and reach
objectives. In looking at the Table given in Annex 3, no conclusions can be drawn on
efficiency based on the level of resources assigned to any one activity, as different
factors and costs are at play for each.

For instance in the case of the organization of seminars, technical assistance can be
provided through the participation of the Heads of Missions with Regional Functions,
and only the travel costs are charged to PLACMI. There are also cases where the
consultant is under a 3-month contract to PLACMI to conduct one study and during that
period is asked to contribute to another. In such cases, the costs are not necessarily
recorded separately, especially if the contribution is small compared to the main
contractual agreement with the expert.

It should be underlined that the contractual arrangements for the implementation of
activities are in line with existing standards. The documentation review also showed that
all PLACMI costs are recorded in detail and are monitored on a regular basis. In
addition, a financial breakdown is presented every six months to the donor to monitor
disbursement of new funds. No cases were found where the funds allocated were not in
line with programme objectives or were used for purposes other than those set out in the
government's request. Final activity reports covering both phases have been produced
by Buenos Aires and give a good global picture of the activities funded.

The analysis of cost-effectiveness considers whether the objectives could be
accomplished at a lower cost or whether the results or benefits justify the costs.  Based

                                                                
22 Buenos-Aires, Lima, San-Jose, Washington.

Conclusion:  this evaluation cannot clearly establish the impact of PLACMI.
However, there are many indications that PLACMI has a made a positive impact
on the management of migration in the region. IOM's expertise in the provision of
technical assistance is widely recognized, mainly because of the impact of
programmes such as PLACMI.
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on the interviews conducted and the documentation review, it can be concluded that
PLACMI is cost-effective.

In support of the above statement, the recruitment of the experts is done in a very cost-
effective way.  Having only one Mission managing the major part of technical co-
operation in Latin America, IOM has been able to conclude low-cost agreements with
consultants who are often employed several times in the course of a year. For instance,
many experts working for PLACMI also collaborate on the Inter-American Course on
International Migration, as well as on studies funded by other sources, such as IOM
Discretionary Income or other specific projects. In addition, and as already mentioned,
such recruitment procedures also reinforce the continuity of the intervention and its
benefits.

Concerning the experts' academic background, it is matched to the needs of PLACMI
and they also have practical experience in migration, often in the Ministries of the
region23. This also impacts positively on the quality of the assistance provided and is
perceived as a benefit for the country(ies).

In addition to the final product, activity reports are requested to the consultants for being
kept informed of the evolution of the assistance provided. This is especially valid as
preparatory debates are sometimes as important as the final product itself. Terms of
Reference are prepared to precisely frame the work of the expert and to make it cost-
effective.

Finally, it is important to note that PLACMI has also benefited from other contributions
in addition to the main contributions provided by the US Government. PLACMI
management follows a basic principle when funding an activity: the government(s)
and/or partner(s) must also contribute either financially or in kind and must be
committed to a follow-up. If these requirements are not met the assistance requested is
not listed as a priority.

It has been noted that from1995 to 2000 the US Government and IOM contributions
totaled approximately USD 1 million. During the same period, other financial
contributions amounted to close to USD 230,000 (see Annex 5). This does not include
in-kind contributions, for instance personnel resources allocated by NGOs, universities
or governments working in partnership with IOM. However, some interviewees
consider that the beneficiary governments should also bring financial contributions to
the core budget of PLACMI as has been done during the first phase or at the beginning
of the second phase.

It is also worth underlining here that PLACMI has provided assistance to governments
for the elaboration of project documents that have then been funded by other
international partners, for instance UNDP or IDB. The 'follow-up' funding is not
recorded as an additional contribution to PLACMI. But it is a fact that investments in
PLACMI activities have often had a multiplier effect, as also confirmed during
interviews.

                                                                
23 See Annex 4 for the list of experts. Under ‘Specialization’ are only recorded the academic background
and the practical experience relevant to the work of PLACMI. Other specializations have not been listed
as their CV is rather dense in general.
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4. MANAGEMENT OF PLACMI AND ITS FUTURE PROSPECTS

This section looks at the overall management of PLACMI as a regional activity
covering many IOM Offices, and its future prospects. The latter will take into account
the on-going regional processes and conferences, the recent approval of the 'Migration
Policy and Research Programme' (MPRP), as well as the on-going activities of the
'International Migration Policy Programme' (IMP).

4.1 Management of the programme

PLACMI is an IOM initiative implemented through the IOM Mission in Buenos Aires,
which was already a cornerstone of IOM technical co-operation in Latin America in the
eighties. Both phases of PLACMI have been administered from this Mission. In 1996,
the formal creation of a Technical Co-operation Center in Buenos Aires was a way to
confirm the strategic role of this Mission.

When changes to the structure of the Organization were made in 1999, a formal
centralized role for technical co-operation for the Americas was not considered crucial
to the functioning of the Organization. Instead, focus was placed on the newly created
‘Missions with Regional Functions’ which were also expected to cover technical
assistance activities in their own sub-region24. This new approach has provided the
MRF's with more flexibility but does not hinder the use of PLACMI as the principle
technical assistance tool — provided on a constant and secure basis — for the region as
a whole.

During the second phase of PLACMI, the MRF's of Washington (for the Caribbean)
Lima (for the Andean Countries) and Buenos Aires (for the Southern Cone) continued
their close collaboration and PLACMI is still recognized as an effective tool. The MRF
of San-Jose decided on its side to increase its activities in the field of Technical
Cooperation, using its own funds to manage the role that PLACMI had played up to
then in the sub-region.

According to interviews, this decision was also taken in light of San Jose's increasing
importance in the PUEBLA process concerning technical assistance and the necessity to
adapt the MRF to this new role. It should however be noted that countries in that sub-

                                                                
24 Four MRFs are covering the Americas: Washington, San-Jose, Lima, Buenos-Aires.

Conclusion:  the financial management of PLACMI is efficient, with appropriate
financial records. It is also cost-effective, firstly because the costs of the assistance
are generally kept very low and secondly, in most cases, the results and benefits of the
assistance fully justify the costs incurred. The financial and/or in-kind support of
other multilateral entities and beneficiaries is also a sign of success. This was a basic
condition for receiving funds from the US Government.
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region recently benefited from PLACMI assistance following direct requests from the
governments for specific types of support25.

A change in coverage for PLACMI might in fact create some confusion, especially if
the other two MRFs (Washington and Lima) start to work independently without using
the experience and benefits of the programme. For instance, there is an impressive
record of studies, conferences, seminars, workshops and projects carried out with
PLACMI support that can still be used in new activities and of which experts who have
not collaborated previously with PLACMI may well be unaware.

There might also be a loss of competent experts who know the migration phenomenon
and IOM well, to the detriment of newly recruited consultants or consultant firms that
do not have such experience in the field of migration and technical assistance in the
region as a whole. When competent, they can be added to the consultant roster
established by PLACMI since many years now, which will be available for the overall
region.

Moreover, PLACMI could well disappear if its management had to be decentralized in
each MRF, due to the lack of donor interest in a 'broken-up' approach splitting it into
four specific sub-regional programmes. It would also go against the request made by
IOM Member States at the November 2000 Council for a harmonized approach to
migration management. Most Central American governments also support PLACMI and
there are no complaints about the assistance provided or formal requests for
decentralized management.

Concerning IOM's role in the PUEBLA process as a justification for decentralizing the
technical assistance, it is certainly a valid argument due to the importance of the
process. But such participation does not exclude a continuation of the collaboration with
Buenos Aires in the framework of PLACMI, as is the case for the Inter-American
Course on International Migration. As mentioned previously, PLACMI frequently
complements other activities and a contribution from other resources under San-Jose
management can also be seen in that perspective.

                                                                
25 The requests were made to the IOM mission in the country, who was then contacting MRF Buenos
Aires for using PLACMI support, or in some cases they were made directly to the MRF Buenos-Aires.

Conclusion:  A strong need to decentralize management of PLACMI in each sub-region
or MRFs of the Americas has not been identified.  Such a move would result in a loss of
the considerable benefits and experience acquired by the programme and the Buenos
Aires Office.  ‘Decentralization’ would also mean the loss of competent experts who
have been working closely with IOM Buenos Aires for many years and who contribute
to IOM's positive image in the Americas through their professional contributions. A
revision of the PLACMI approach that takes into account the existing regional
processes and IOM role would certainly be a better solution than a ‘decentralization’
of the project.  Such a revision has been initiated by Buenos Aires through the
preparation of the 'Technical Cooperation Programme on Migration for the Americas'
(TCMA), which is considered to be the continuation of PLACMI 2.
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4.2 Future prospects for PLACMI

As underlined in the conclusions of the evaluation, PLACMI is considered to be
successful and worth continuing with the adjustments proposed above. The visibility of
the project could also be increased — not only at the Buenos Aires level —  in order to
have a better understanding of its contribution to technical assistance and capacity-
building in the region as a whole26. An increased flow of information would also
facilitate the co-ordination of the different actions undertaken. As also mentioned, other
global programmes such as IMP and the MPRP also offer technical assistance to
governments worldwide.

Concerning the IMP27, it should be noted that it does not cover Latin America as
capacity-building initiatives were already in place. One should in fact remember that
when it was created, IMP drew most of its inspiration from the Mar del Plata Seminar
and related Technical Cooperation activities in Buenos Aires. In addition, the IMP
concentrates its work on the organization of regional seminars and conferences with the
participation of high level officials who could take decisions on the initiation of a
dialogue among countries of a given region. Follow-up activities are also organized
through seminars.

The IMP is also a multi-agency programme grouping IOM, UNFPA, ILO and UNITAR,
with the participation of UNHCR when deemed appropriate. Therefore, the content of
the assistance provided also covers topics that do not directly fall under IOM's mandate.
Collaboration between IMP and PLACMI is however possible, if the need arises.

                                                                
26 During the interviews at IOM Headquarters, it was noted that some officials who should be aware of
the role of PLACMI in fact are unaware of its achievements.  Some interviewees also remarked on the
programme's  lack of visibility and promotion by the Organization as a whole and not only by IOM
Buenos Aires.
27 For further references, see Annex 2 - Bibliography.

Recommendation:  In view of the potential interest to continue financing the
programme, IOM Buenos Aires should encourage the organization of a meeting of
the four MRFs of the Americas in collaboration and with the support of the
Migration Management Services Department at Headquarters. This meeting would
provide a good opportunity to discuss a partial decentralization of technical
assistance and the best strategy for using all the resources available.  Parameters for
collaboration between the four MRFs could also be established, especially in the
framework of the regional processes. Finally, the extension of PLACMI through the
TCMA approach could be discussed and agreed upon for the region as a whole.
This would also avoid risks of duplication or incoherence in the assistance provided,
with diverging views on migration management, and would also reinforce a
sustainable capacity in the management of migration in the governments.  A global
but harmonized approach would certainly encourage donors to continue disbursing
funds for such a successful activity.
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Concerning the MPRP 28, there is certainly benefit to be derived from looking at the
PLACMI programme in more depth as a valid experience in the academic debate on
migration with a broad regional dimension. MPRP is however more general in nature
and is intended to look at all aspects of migration and among all migration actors, not
only IOM. When looking at both programme documents there was no indication of a
potential duplication between PLACMI and the newly created MPRP. Even if called
“programme”, MPRP is more similar to a core function of the Organization itself, as
commonly defined.

MPRP could also serve as a driving force between IOM Headquarters, the MRFs and
the governments of the Americas for a harmonization of the debate on Migration and
the Technical Assistance provided by IOM. A PLACMI-type programme can be used
for the benefit of the countries as a practical tool supporting their initiatives to achieve
regional and integrated management of migration, with new and global approaches
proposed.

                                                                
28 For further reference, see programme document in Annex 6.

Conclusion:  if properly implemented and coordinated, the existing technical
assistance programmes covering the entire region are complementary and should
not duplicate the work.  Each programme works on a different level and their
cumulative contributions can reinforce the impact of each programme. Concerning
the MPRP, PLACMI experience can be considered as a best practice exercise in
the field of Technical Co-operation on Migration.

Recommendation: IOM Headquarters through the Migration Management
Services Department and MPRP should consider PLACMI as a best-practice
experience and study its mechanisms in more detail. This is especially true of
its regional dimension, the dynamism and adaptability of the programme, as
well as the quality of the technical assistance provided.  They could also play a
strong role in harmonizing the strategy and the content of migratory
approaches in and between the different regions that benefit from IOM
technical assistance, and from PLACMI in particular.
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5. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS:

1. PLACMI is relevant to the Mandate of the Organization, and the activities
conducted meet the technical requirements of technical co-operation on Migration.
Both phases of PLACMI  respond to the evolving needs of the client, a key
condition for relevant assistance in this field.

2. PLACMI has been effective in improving the capacity of governments to manage
migration, responding to client needs and providing adequate services. Governments
and other beneficiaries consider PLACMI to be an efficient and adapted tool for
technical assistance and co-operation.

3. IOM's history of contributions to the region — particularly PLACMI, and its recent
involvement in regional processes requiring common approaches and vision — have
played a key role in helping the governments to harmonize legislation and
international migratory policies in Latin America.

4. This evaluation cannot clearly establish the impact of PLACMI. However, there are
many indications that PLACMI has a made a positive impact on the management of
migration in the region. IOM's expertise in the provision of technical assistance is
widely recognized, mainly because of the impact of programmes such as PLACMI.

5. The financial management of PLACMI is efficient, with appropriate financial
records. It is also cost-effective, firstly because the costs of the assistance are
generally kept very low and secondly, in most cases, the results and benefits of the
assistance fully justify the costs incurred. The financial and/or in-kind support of
other multilateral entities and beneficiaries is also a sign of success. This was a basic
condition for receiving funds from the US Government.

6. A strong need to decentralize management of PLACMI in each sub-region or MRFs
of the Americas has not been identified.  Such a move would result in a loss of the
considerable benefits and experience acquired by the programme and the Buenos
Aires Office.  ‘Decentralization’ would also mean the loss of competent experts who
have been working closely with IOM Buenos Aires for many years and who
contribute to IOM's positive image in the Americas through their professional
contributions. A revision of the PLACMI approach that takes into account the
existing regional processes and IOM role would certainly be a better solution than a
‘decentralization’ of the project.  Such a revision has been initiated by Buenos Aires
through the preparation of the 'Technical Cooperation Programme on Migration for
the Americas' (TCMA), which is considered to be the continuation of PLACMI 2.

7. If properly implemented and coordinated, the existing technical assistance
programmes covering the entire region are complementary and should not duplicate
the work.  Each programme works on a different level and their cumulative
contributions can reinforce the impact of each programme. Concerning the MPRP,
PLACMI experience can be considered as a best practice exercise in the field of
Technical Co-operation on Migration.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. In view of the potential interest to continue financing the programme, IOM Buenos
Aires should encourage the organization of a meeting of the four MRFs of the
Americas in collaboration and with the support of the Migration Management
Services Department at Headquarters. This meeting would provide a good
opportunity to discuss a partial decentralization of technical assistance and the best
strategy for using all the resources available.  Parameters for collaboration between
the four MRFs could also be established, especially in the framework of the regional
processes. Finally, the extension of PLACMI through the TCMA approach could be
discussed and agreed upon for the region as a whole.  This would also avoid risks of
duplication or incoherence in the assistance provided, with diverging views on
migration management, and would also reinforce a sustainable capacity in the
management of migration in the governments.  A global but harmonized approach
would certainly encourage donors to continue disbursing funds for such a successful
activity.

2. IOM Headquarters through the Migration Management Services Department and
MPRP should consider PLACMI as a best-practice experience and study its
mechanisms in more detail. This is especially true of its regional dimension, the
dynamism and adaptability of the programme, as well as the quality of the technical
assistance provided.  They could also play a strong role in harmonizing the strategy
and the content of migratory approaches in and between the different regions that
benefit from IOM technical assistance, and from PLACMI in particular.
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EVALUATION OF THE TECHNICAL COOPERATION PROJECT IN THE
AREA OF MIGRATION, LATIN AMERICA – PLACMI 2

TERMS OF REFERENCE

1. BACKGROUND

In July 1998, a second phase of the ‘Projecto Latino Americano de Cooperaciòn
Technica en Migraciones (PLACMI 2) was approved for a total duration of 3 years.
The project is expected to end in July 2001.

PLACMI has been on-going since 1995 and has provided a wide variety of assistance
to government officials and institutions related to planning, design and
implementation of international migration policies and programmes in Latin America
and the Caribbean. The initiative was implemented in close collaboration with the
Organization of American States (OAS), the Inter-American Development Bank
(IADB), and the Government of Argentina. The project also received financial
support from the US Government.

The project's 3-year extension approved in 1998 adopted the same strategic approach
aimed at improving the capacity of Latin American Governments to manage
migration issues, and at making a positive contribution to the sustainability of
economic and human resources development in the region. This second phase was
also intended to continue PLACMI's support to the integration efforts of countries in
the region, especially in contributing to regional processes and sub-regional entities
such as the Puebla process, the MERCOSUR or the recent South American
Conference on Migration.

The general objective of the project was:

- To contribute to improving the capacity of Latin American Governments in the
management of migration related issues, so that it may have a positive bearing on
the sustainable human and economic development of countries in the Region in
line with the current regional integration processes.

More specifically, the project proposal included the following project purposes:

- Expand the capacity of Governments in the region in definition and planning of
International Migratory Policies and Programmes;

- Improve the type and quality of information needed in Government offices to
facilitate policy decision-making to confront new or present migratory situations;

- Facilitate greater harmonization of migratory laws in the countries of the region
with the aim of facilitating the integration of migration processes;

- Build capacity for execution and management of international migratory policies
and programmes.
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2. OBJECTIVES OF THE EVALUATION

The main objective of the evaluation is:

- To evaluate the performance and success of the second phase of the PLACMI
initiative, as well as the possible interaction of the project with the more global
IOM initiative approved recently; the ‘Migration Policy and Research Programme
(MPRP)’.

More specifically, the evaluation will focus on the following aspects:

- Assessment of the relevance of the project to IOM mandate, as well as the
relevance of the selection of the different activities funded by PLACMI 2, in line
with client needs;

- Assessment of the global performance of the project through analysis of the
effectiveness in implementing the different components of the project, the
efficiency in managing the different activities, as well as the cost effectiveness of
IOM interventions;

- A global assessment of the impact of the different initiatives, especially on the
management of migration in the region covered by the project, as well as the
sustainability when applicable;

- A global assessment of  the multiplier effect of PLACMI when applicable;
- Evaluation of the overall management of the project by IOM as well as the inter-

institutional cooperation formally in place (in no case will the evaluation cover an
analysis of the effectiveness of the participation of other partners);

- Analysis of the potential contribution and relevance of PLACMI in the
debate on the implementation of the new IOM MPRP initiative.

3. METHODOLOGY

The methodology for the evaluation will mainly consist of:

1) A documentation review that will cover:

- Basic agreements between the different parties:
- Requests for assistance from the governments of the region and exchange of

correspondence;
- Letters from governments received after the intervention;
- End-of-training evaluations for the training sessions and workshops, if available;
- Activity reports including exchange of correspondence with the donors;
- Studies conducted;
- Any other documentation related to planning of activities, financial management,

recruitment of staff (including CVs of experts), articles, parallel or
complementary initiatives.

2) A series of interviews with:

- IOM staff in the Buenos Aires MRF;
- IOM staff at Headquarters and in IOM Offices in Latin America,
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- Representatives of the Government of Argentina and with other selected officials
from beneficiary governments of  PLACMI 2 assistance;

- Representatives of partner organizations who have participated in some initiatives
(OAS, ILO and other regional or local entities);

- Experts recruited by IOM who have actively participated in some activities.

3)  A small survey aimed at giving some indication of the impact of PLACMI. This
survey will be discussed with the MRF Buenos Aires as it might have some financial
implications, as well as some organizational constraints due to the wide coverage of
PLACMI.  If not implemented, other tools will be used to globally assess the impact
of the different initiatives of the project.

The MRF in Buenos Aires will be responsible for providing the necessary
documentation as well as any other information that might be useful for conducting
the evaluation. It will also be responsible for organizing the interviews in Argentina
during the field visit. If deemed necessary, travel to some regions close to Buenos
Aires, or to neighboring countries where the benefits of PLACMI 2 are visible, should
be considered and proposed by MRF Buenos Aires.

4. RESOURCES AND TIMING

The costs for the evaluation will mainly be borne by OIG. If possible, MRF Buenos
Aires will also contribute to the evaluation costs, especially if a local consultant
conducts a survey to provide input to the evaluation, as mentioned under 3 above.

A draft report should be made available end of May 2001.
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INTERVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

1. Interviews in IOM:

- Lelio Marmora, Head of MRF Buenos-Aires,
- Augusto Mariategui, Head of MRF Lima,
- Roberto Kozak, Head of MRF San-Jose,
- Peter Schatzer, Director External Relations Department, IOM-HQs,
- Pilar Norza, Senior Regional Adviser for the Americas, IOM HQs,
- Jan de Wilde, Director, Programme Support Department, IOM HQs,
- Susana Leonardi, Head of Office, IOM Montevideo,
- Eduardo Charpentier, Project Development Officer, IOM Buenos-Aires,
- Clarissa Azkoul,  Donor Relations Officer, PSD, IOM HQS,
- Thomas Weiss, Policy Officer, PGM, IOM HQs,
- Charles Harns, Head Technical Cooperation on Migration/MMS, IOM HQs,

2. Interviews outside IOM:

- Jorge Bernis, Viceministro de Trabajo y Seguridad Social, Paraguay,
- Anatalio Cardozo, Director Juridico de la Direccion General de Migracion,

Paraguay,
- Nicolas Torrealba, Jefe del Departamento de Extranjeria y Migracion, Chile,
- Carlos Orlando, Director General de Cooperacion Internacional, Uruguay,
- Ana Maria Santestevan, Encargada Cooperacion Bilateral - Organismos

Internacionales, Ministerio de Trabajo y Seguridad Social, Uruguay,
- Mario Arizti Brusa, Adscripto a la Direccion General del Ministerio de Trabajo y

Seguridad Social, Uruguay,
- Sara Paysée, Direccion Nacional de Empleo, Ministerio de Trabajo y Seguridad

Social, Uruguay,
- Iris Stratta, Directora Inspeccion Nacional, Ministerio de Trabajo y Seguridad

Social, Uruguay,
- Nora Perez Vichich, Asesora Coordinacion de Asuntos Internacionales, Ministerio

de Trabajo, Empleo y Formacion de Recursos Humanos, Argentina,
- Alberto Gianotti, Subdirector Servicio Ecumenico para la Dignidad Humana,

SEDHU, Uruguay,
- Myriam Mitjavila, Directora Departamento de Trabajo Social, Universidad de la

Republica, Uruguay,
- Andrew Erickson, Deuxième Secrétaire, Mission Permanente des Etats-Unis

d’Amérique, Genève,
- Gerry Pascua, PRM/PRP – US Government, Washington,
- Luis A. Bogado Poisson, Professor Titular de la Universidad de Buenos-Aires,

Derecho Migratorio, Secretario Academico de la Maestria en Politicas de
Migraciones Internacionales, Argentina,

- Jorge R. Gurrieri, Professor en Sociologia de las Migraciones, Universidad de
Buenos-Aires, Professor de Sociologia de la Poblacion, Universidad del Salvador,

- Mariana Gonzales Guyer, Sociologua, Uruguay,
- Rolph Jenny, Director, IMP, Geneva,
- Colleen Thouez, Senior Programme Officer, IMP, Geneva.
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REGIONAL LATIN AMERICAN PROJECT ON TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION IN MIGRATION (PLACMI)
ACTIVITIES — 1996-2000

Reporting Period STUDIES AND
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

Cost1

(USD)
WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS/TRAINING Cost

(USD)
REGIONAL/
BILATERAL
Jun 1996 - Sep 1996 - Seminar on Migrations and Free circulation

in the MERCOSUR
23,090

Oct 1996 - Dec 1996 - implementation of Project on Integration and Border
Migration (Argentina-Paraguay2)

- document on preparatory phase of project on
Harmonization of the Educational Requirements
among Mercosur Countries

25,000 - Interamerican Course on International
Migration (funding participants from
Guatemala and Peru

Apr 1998 - Jun 1998 - data collection for project Harmonization of the
Educational Requirements among the Mercosur
Countries (Uruguay)

6,000

Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 - re-designing of the Programme Mobility of
Population:  the International and International
Migration Processes and the Territorial
Distribution in Latin America (Argentina)

- design and submit project for Migration with
Capital from Italy to Argentina (Argentina

15,275

4,008

- funding of two professors for Interamerican
Course on International Migrations

                                                                
1 The costs reported are based on the financial records available at IOM Buenos Aires.  Where no amount is given, it is because there has either been an in-kind
contribution to this activity (for instance participation of the Head of an MRF in the organization of a seminar), or a consultant recruited on one PLACMI activity has
participated in another activity, or because the financial records are too detailed and it becomes difficult to extract small expenditures and/or contributions.

2 Country requesting the activity is shown in brackets.



Reporting Period STUDIES AND
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

Cost
(USD)

WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS/TRAINING Cost
(USD)

Page 2

Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 - draft paper on the Migratory Variable in the
Integration Processes of Mercosur (Uruguay)

- sub-contract with FLACSO to carry out Study on the
Migration Dynamics between Dom. Republic and
Haiti (Dom. Rep.)

- Comparative Study on the Institutional and Legal
Aspects of Migrations in Argentina, Chile,
Paraguay and Uruguay (Argentina)

- cooperation on the study Territorial Mobility
between Countries, Methodological Developments
for its Measuring (Argentina)

2,547

- Latin American Course of the Pastoral on
Human Mobility (Argentina)

- cooperation on  organization of South
American Encounter on Migration
Integration and Development (Peru)

- participation in meeting of the Latin
American Council of Churches (Uruguay)

- general coordination of the Bilateral Meeting
on Migration Policies between Argentina
and the United States of America
(Argentina)

- participation in Bi-national Seminar between
Ecuador and Peru

642

1,369

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 - provision logistical support to Ministry of the
Interior for org. of South Regional
Conference on Migration

- analysis and follow up Mercosur activities
and meetings

- organization of Seminar on Migration
Integration and Social Services in the
Argentinean Border with Bolivia (Argentina)

- organization of Seminar on Migration
Integration and Education (Argentina)

- participation of expert in Training on the
Venezuelan-Colombian Border

2,505

1,000

Jan 2000 - Jun 2000 - review recently approved law proposed to carry out a
migratory census and analysis of the incidence of
migration (Argentina)

- organization of a Tri-national border
workshop (Argentina)

- preparation of a Seminar on Migrations
Brazil - Paraguay (Brazil/Paraguay)

- contribution to XII Inter American Course
on International Migration

14,764

13,130

3,429



Reporting Period STUDIES AND
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

Cost
(USD)

WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS/TRAINING Cost
(USD)

Page 3

ARGENTINA
Jul 1996 -  Jun  1997 - preparation of project document for Retaining and

Resettling Migrants in the North-West of
Argentina

- preparation of project document on Retention and
Productive Reinsertion of Migrants in N.W. of
Argentina

- preparation of project document on Health condition
of Migrant Population under the Social Services

- preparation of project document for a conference
organized by Nat. Direction of Migrations

7,000

6,000

- preparation of a training programme for
Migrant Women

Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 - design and submission of  project document on
Development, Population and Social Integration of
Migrants in the Province of Buenos Aires

- design project document on Regional Program for
Research and Training of Human Resources in
South America

- design  project on  Migration and Desertification
- design of booklet on Migration, Discrimination and

Xenophobia

20,040

Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 -  Study on International Migrations and
Delinquency

-  preparation of project on Education for Diversity
- design basis for cooperation with the VIGI-A project

of the Min. of Health and Social Action

4,008

3,757

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 - collaboration on project Bolivians in Argentina,
movement dynamics, a vision from the sending and
receiving places

- preparation project document on Education for
Diversity

- project idea on Foreign Population and
Delinquency in Argentina

2,505
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Jan 2000 - Jul 2000 - comparative Analysis on the Use of Public Hospital
by Migrant Communities in 3 Border Provinces

- design project on Information for Labor Migrants
in Border Areas

8,606

4,000

BOLIVIA
Jul 1996 - Sep 1996 - assessment of Modernization of Border Control

Services
2,886 - Training for Employees of the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs on International Migration
Programmes and Policies

7,537

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999
- Preparation of  project document on Migration and

Health in Bolivia
5,040

- participation of 2 IOM experts and Reg. Rep.
Of Southern Cone in Seminar on
International Migration in Santa Cruz de la
Sierra (new migration law for Bolivia and
improvement of migration management)

682

Jan 2000 - Jun 2000 - appointment of two IOM experts to design a Project
Profile for the Community of El Alto

3,407

COLOMBIA
Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 - study on The Institutional situation on the

establishment of the migration policies and the
management of migration movements in Columbia

- co-organization of Seminar on International
Migration in Colombia
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COSTA RICA
Oct 1996 - Dec 1996 - Seminar on Migration Policies 8,000
Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 - advice to Direction of Migration on draft of a Decree

on regularisation of immigrants and Design of
Plan of Action

13,677

Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 - design  Operational aspects for the regularization
of migrants from Central America

DOMINICAN REP.
Oct 1996 - Dec 1996 - assessment mission for design of a Census of

Undocumented Migrations
- Workshop on draft of Migration Legislation 2,850

Apr 1997 - Jun 1997 - Training of Officials of the National Direction
of Migration

Oct 1996 - Dec 1996 - - preparation of a seminar on the methodology
for a study on the characteristics  of the
Haitian migration

- Seminar on International Migration

11,946

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 -  participate in seminar on Migration, Labor
Markets and Inter-ethnic Relations in the
Caribbean

ECUADOR
Jul 1996 - Sep 1996 - assessment on Restructuring of the National

Direction for Migration
- Assessment on Migration Information Systems for

the National Director of Migration

3,050

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 - Review current migration law 10,947
Jan 2000 - Jun 2000 - Draft migration law
EL SALVADOR
Apr 1997 - Jun 1997 - preparation of programmes for the linkage of

nationals abroad
6,000
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GUATEMALA
Jul 1996 - Sep 1996 - Training on Definition and Development of

International Public Migration Policies for
employees of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

 8,896

Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 -  carry out Assessment Mission to identify
training needs of Government Officials and
to cooperate in design of a Training Plan for
the Direction of Migration

13,641

HAITI
Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 - participation of 2 IOM experts in seminar on

Migration et Politique Migratoire
NICARAGUA
Apr 1998 - Jun 1998 - analysis of border control activities for the General

Director of Migration
- analysis and evaluation of the norms, rules of

procedure and records of the border movements
between Nicaragua and Costa Rica

- identification and discussion with local authorities of
the general guidelines for a capacity building
project in the General Direction of Migration and
preparation of project document

2,332

PANAMA
Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 - analysis of the project of reform to the migration

law
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PARAGUAY
Jul 1996 - Sep 1996 - assessment on Migration Law

- assessment on the Regularisation of the Brazilians
settled in Paraguay

4,607
24,558

Oct 1996 - Dec 1996 - research on Situation of the Brazilian Population
settled in the East side of Paraguay

- Assessment mission for the design of a programme on
Regulacion de Ilegales

Apr 1997 - Jun 1997 - Needs assessment mission to determine software
and hardware needs  of the National Direction for
Migration

- Presentation of  findings of mission and discussion
of future cooperation

- Elaboration of manuals of organization and
functions, and redesign of organizational chart of
NDM

- Submission of a project proposal on
informatization

- Submission and discussion of project proposal on
instutional strengthening

- Project proposals for computerised border control
posts and regularisation of illegal migrants

12,799

Apr 1998 - Jun 1998 - mission to explore the situation of undocumented
migrants in Paraguay, particularly Brazilians
('Brasiguayos'), including revision of documents on
migratory regularization and the organizational chart

- Technical assistance on the design of legal
mechanism to solve the situation of undocumented
immigrants and elaboration of judgements on
settling requests   

- Reformulation and discussions with authorities of the
General Direction of Migration on the organizational
chart of the institution

2,969

2,652

4,008
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Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 - visit of IOM expert to present IOM programmes to
the new authorities and prepare study on Living
Conditions of the Brazilians living in Paraguay

1,734 - presentation at International Seminar on
Labour Migrations  and financial
contribution

4,750

Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 - cooperation with the General Direction of Migration
- collection and analysis information on Current legal

and social situation of the 'Brasiguayos'

- funding of training of one official from the
General Direction of Migration with
colleagues in Lima to exchange experiences

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 - sub-contract with NGO to prepare a study on
Paraguayan Returnees

- cooperation of IOM expert with Sec. of Repatriation
in design of program for the Organized Return of
Paraguayans and the Institutional Strengthening
of the Development Secretariat for Returnees

30,000
5,193

Jan 2000 - Jun 2000 - sub-contraction local NGO to prepare a study on
Paraguayan Returnees

12,000

PERU
Apr 1997 - Jun 1997 - Organization of Seminar on International

Migrations
5,070
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URUGUAY
Jul 1996 - Sep 1996 - updating of the Migration Information Systems 6,243

Apr 1997 - Jun 1997 - needs assessment mission
- study on the actual institutional and administrative

situation of education in Uruguay
- research on the Uruguayan population in Argentina

included in the Census of 1991
- improvement of the EDP section of the Nat.

Direction of Migration
15,322

Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 - assistance to Ministry of Energy and Mining on
definition of programmes for small and medium
size enterprises

6,035

Jan 1999 - Jun 1999 - review and update of  a project for the Institutional
strengthening of the National Direction of
Migration and updating of information systems

- funding of training in Buenos Aires of one
official from Ministry of Industry, Energy
and Mining to exchange project information

VENEZUELA
Jul 1996 - Sep 1996 - assessment on Caribbean Migrations in Venezuela 3,500
Oct 1996 - Dec 1996 - Workshop on Labour Migration Policies

and Programmes
1,930

Apr 1997 - Jun 1997 - draft proposal for a new migration law 16,319
Jul 1998 - Dec 1998 - analysis of Migrants Living with AIDS in

Venezuela
6,000

Jul 1999 - Dec 1999 - provision of training in Seminar for
students of Masters in International
Relations at Institute of High Diplomatic
Studies Pedro Gual, Caracas

3,422
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PLACMI CONSULTANTS 1998- 2000

For the sake of brevity only the main area of specialization is given below.  Many of these consultants are
widely published university professors, former officials in international organizations or government officials
with extensive experience in their respective fields.

For those where the specialization is given as project design, this refers to projects in their area of
specialization, e.g. education, health, environmental aspects, etc.

CONSULTANTS SPECIALIZATION

AIROLDI, Alba Social Scientist
Organizational Development
Adviser of Minister of Energy and Mines
(Uruguay)

BLUSKE, Guillermo Lawyer
Project Design
Adviser of the Argentinean Congress
Former WIPO Official

BOGADO-POISSON, Luis Lawyer/ Social Science Post Grad
Revision of Migration Laws
IOM Consultant

CALCAGNO, Erick Lawyer/ Economist
Project Design
Judge  Supreme Court Arg.
ECLAC Official (1965-1985)

CARIOLA SANZ, Luis Lawyer
Conflict Resolution and Negotiation
Techniques
Consultant

CASTRO OLIVERA, Oscar Social Science  Studies
Andean Indigenous Cultures
Director of Migrations (Jujuy Prov.)

CHEDID, Saad Philosopher
Publications and Research
Dean University of Production and Work
(Worker Union)

D’ANDREA, Nicolas Social Scientist
Analysis of Demography and Population
Doctorate Candidate

DOMENACH, Hervé Social Scientist
Migrations in the Caribbean Area
Director of  Centre de Recherches sur
L’Amerique Latine et les Caraibes
(CREALC) Aix-en Provence, France

ETCHARRAN, Jorge Chemist/ Master on Environmental
Policies.
Environmental Projects
Sub Secretary of International Relations
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Univ. of Buenos Aires
FERNANDEZ LAMARRA, Norberto Bachelor in Education Studies

Educational Projects
Director Educational Planning in Argentina
Former UNESCO Official

FERRERO, Hilario Miguel Doctor in Medicine
Health Projects
Executive Coordinator National Health
Programs in Argentina

FRANCO, Juan Pablo Social Scientist
Corporate Image and Communications
Consultant

GURRIERI, Jorge Social Scientist
Migration Administration and Procedures.
Consultant
Former Director of Migration Arg.

LARGUÍA, Hilarión Engineer
Reengeneering of Organizations and
Systems
Consultant

LETCHER, Jorge Psychologist
Surveys and Operational Groups
Consultant
Catholic Commission on Migrations (arg.)

LOSADA, Alejandro Social Scientist Studies
Migration Administration
Consultant
Former Director of Migration

MARESCA, Fernando Social Scientist/ Master in International
Migration Policies
Labour Migrations
Adviser Argentinean Congress
Director UNDP program on Migrations in
Arg .

MOLDES, Germán Lawyer
Project Design
Adviser of Argentinean Congress

PALAU, Tomás Social Scientist/ Demographer
Migration Studies in Paraguay
Consultant

PERALTA,  Roberto Administrator
Project Design
Sub Secretariat of Human Rights,
MINFOR (Arg)

POMBAR, Luis Lawyer
Revision of Migration Laws
Legal Department National Direction of
Migrations Argentina
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ROMAGNOLI, Gino Lawyer/ Doctorate in Law
Revision of Migration laws
IOM Representative in Arg 1970-87

TORALES, Ponciano Social Scientist
Migration Diagnostics and Analysis
Consultant

VELASCO, Omar Social Scientist
Border Migration Projects
National Direction of Migration Posadas
(Arg.)

NGO’S

BASE Investigaciones Sociales Migration studies in Paraguay
Centro de Estudios Migratorios de
Latinoarmérica (CEMLA)

Migration Studies, Specialized Surveys,
Data Base on Migrants in Arg.

Facultad Latinoamericana de Ciencias
Sociales (FLACSO)

Social Studies in Dominican Republic

HUASI LLAQTA Foundation
(house of the people in indigenous
language)

National and International Financed
projects for Rural Communities in the
Northern Province of Jujuy (Arg.)

Sociedad de Estudios Rurales y Cultura
Popular (SER)

Studies on the social, economic and
political process in rural communities of
Paraguay. Micro Development Projects.



DONORS 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
IOM 50,000 25,000 60,000 40,000 15,010 38,000
USA 40,000 100,000 100,000 180,000 142,000 221,390
Argentina fund for horizontal coop. 26,696
OAS 4,810
Konrad Adenauer Foundation 6,500
Nippon Foundation 7,500 10,000
Latin American Governments 49,318
Argentinian Council International 
Relations 4,500
INCASUR 2,000
Argentina 10,800
Uruguay 29,115
Venezuela 1,780
Dominican Republic 19,120
Uruguay 8,000
Paraguay 17,758 27,457
Nicaragua 1,000

Total 90,000 224,324 213,695 265,878 184,467 259,390
Total contributions 1995-2000 1,237,754

Funding of PLACMI Activities (USD)

1995 - 2000

ANNEX 5

(excluding in-kind contributions)
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MIGRATION POLICY AND RESEARCH PROGRAMME (MPRP)

Project Category: Technical Co-operation

Project Sub-Category: Capacity Building

Executing Agency: International Organization for Migration

Geographical Coverage: Global

Project Management Site: IOM Geneva

Target Group(s): Migration Policy decision-makers

Duration: Two years 

Budget Estimate: USD 1.89 million

PROGRAMME SUMMARY

 The purpose of the project is to contribute to better understanding of migration and strengthen the
capacity of governments to manage migration more effectively and cooperatively.  The focus will be to
identify and share “best-practices” in migration policies drawing from the vast operational experience of
IOM and others.  IOM will work in close cooperation with governments and other relevant partners to
define strategies to enhance the capacity of governments to ensure the orderly management of migration,
promoting the positive aspects of migration and reducing irregular migration, particularly trafficking and
exploitation of migrants, while enhancing the protection of migrants’ rights, in a sustainable and cost-
effective way.
 
 The Migration Policy and Research Programme will also enhance IOM's capacity to play a more
vigorous and effective role in assisting governments to monitor and manage migration flows and develop
and implement sound migration policies, legislation and procedures.
 

 In consultation with governments, civil society, international organizations, and academia, IOM will
conduct research and collate, analyse and evaluate new and established migration management materials
and expertise. These activities will include an evaluation and benchmarking of IOM’s own “lessons-
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learned” during its 50 years of operations and their implications. Among the products of the Programme
will be policy papers charting lessons from programming towards “best practice” migration policy
options for different circumstances.
 

 The project will also emphasize migration diplomacy in its efforts to strengthen and improve the dialogue
leading to enhanced best-practices regionally and globally through providing targeted contributions to
the ongoing and accelerating debate on migration policy.  Countries of origin, transit and destination will
all benefit from the results of this process.  This project will contribute to the development of an
international framework for the management of migration.
 

 In addition, it will strengthen the organization’s research capacity, pulling together disparate information
collections and sources on migration and develop a methodology for their continued updating.

1.0 Background and Justification

 Migration is an issue of increasing importance for policy makers, and there is growing recognition that
new solutions are required for today and tomorrow's migration challenges.  Much raw information is
available on migration issues; indeed, governments gather and analyze similar types of information in the
formulation and implementation of their own best migration practices.  But this material has not been
collated systematically, and there are still gaps in the availability of properly analysed and applied data.
Policy makers need systematically collated and analysed data on migration flows and trends in order to
make informed decisions on policies and strategies to manage migration effectively and in a way which
maximizes the benefits for countries of origin, transit and destination, for their communities and for
migrants.
 

 Governments are increasingly calling on IOM for migration advice on what constitutes workable
approaches appropriate to their national and regional circumstances so that they can devise relevant,
sustainable, and cost-effective policies and strategies.  Other agencies, whose work has a bearing on or
is affected by migration, are also requesting IOM to strengthen its work in this area.
 

 At the Council session in November 2000, IOM’s Member States requested the Organization to take a
stronger leadership role in the intellectual debate and policy guidance on migration issues.  The
requested activities are, indeed, a central part of IOM’s mandate.  Among the purposes and functions
of the Organization, outlined in IOM’s Constitution, the following points are included: …1(c) “to
provide… migration services such as …advisory services on migration questions..” …1(e) “to provide a
forum to States as well as international and other organizations for the exchange of views and
experiences, and the promotion of cooperation and coordination of efforts on international migration
issues, including studies on such issues in order to develop practical solutions.”
 

 IOM has been providing services to migrants and governments for 50 years and has a wealth of
practical, hands-on experience from directly assisting over 11 million migrants.  Over the years, it has
evolved from a mainly operational service-provider to encompass also the provision of technical and
policy advice on regional and trans-regional migration.  It has devised strategies to assist governments in
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addressing regular and irregular migration, for example through legal migration schemes, voluntary return
and reintegration programmes, technical cooperation and regional and cross regional dialogues.
 

 This project has been discussed with UNHCR, which is fully supportive.  IOM will have an important
role to play in their Global Consultations on International Protection, of which the Third Track
discussions on the gaps in the refugee protection regime, including the nexus between migration and
protection, are of particular relevance to IOM.  Other important partners will be agencies such as the
International Labour Organization (ILO) and World Health Organization (WHO), migration-specific
bodies such as the International Migration Policy Programme (IMP), International Centre on Migration
and Health (ICMH) and International Centre for Migration Policy Development (ICMPD), and regional
bodies such as the Intergovernmental Consultations on Asylum and Migration Policies in Europe, North
America and Australia (IGC), Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), European
Commission (EC), Council of Europe and Organization for African Unity (OAU).  The programme will
further allow us to participate more fully in the migration dialogue of new partner institutions like the
Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee, the League of Arab States and perhaps ASEAN.
Existing regional dialogues sponsored by IOM will also directly benefit from this process, as will the
new GRULAC Task Force.

1.1  Project Description

 Using internal and external expertise, IOM will research, analyse and assess materials and experiences
on a wide range of migration policies, services and issues with which IOM and its membership has dealt
or is currently dealing.    It will consult governments, other international organizations, academia and civil
society so that, over the course of the two year period, IOM will have established a process for the
production and publication of regularly-reviewed and updated policy guidelines and models of best
practices for integrated, humane and orderly migration management.  On-going and future research by
IOM on migration issues will be strengthened, with an increasing emphasis placed on examining and
assessing policy issues in order for policy makers to better manage migration.  The project’s work will
feed into IOM’s contribution to upcoming conferences, both global and regional, on key issues related
to migration.  IOM will also develop and put in place a mechanism and methodology for data collection
and analysis to ensure continued relevance and sustainability of the endeavour beyond the two-year life
span of the project.  This will include a more robust use of IOM’s field network to gather and transmit
relevant data and measures to ensure gender mainstreaming in the analysis of migration trends as well as
in the development and implementation of migration policies.
 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Overall Objectives
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To contribute to:
• enhanced global understanding of migration issues and trends,
• increased dialogue between migration stakeholders
• strengthening of governmental capacity to monitor and manage migration flows through effective

policy making, policy dialogue, information sharing and cooperation;
 and thus also contribute to:

• promoting the positive effects of migration, the reduction of irregular migration,  trafficking and
exploitation of migrants;

• enhancing the  protection of migrants’ rights and promoting positive social, political, economic,
health and security consequences of effectively managed migration; and

• the development of an international framework for the management of migration.

3.0 Project Purposes

• To increase access of policy makers to sufficient and accurate information and analysis on
migration and migration trends on an ongoing basis, including on the increasing feminization of
migration .

 

• To increase the capacity of governments to make informed policy decisions on how to manage
migration effectively and develop relevant responses in the form of migration policies, legislation
and procedures.

 

• To identify and assess best practices in migration management, on an ongoing basis, drawing
from the experience of IOM and others.

 

• To enhance the longer-term global capacity for collection, analysis, use and sharing of migration
information and experiences.

4.0 Results

• Accessible and targeted information for policy makers on migration best practices and
qualitative and quantitative information/statistics to support policy development.

 

• In close cooperation with governments and other relevant partners, production of migration
policy modules and models for integrated, humane and orderly migration management of broad
application, adaptable to regional specifics, on a wide range of topics, e.g.
• legal migration schemes, especially work contract arrangements,
• enhancing contacts with migrants in the diaspora and remittance issues,
• voluntary return,
• reintegration in post-return situations and for IDPs,
• counter-trafficking measures, and assistance to victims of trafficking,
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• technical cooperation and capacity building,
• migration health issues,
• measures to stabilise populations in emergency, post-conflict or other vulnerable situations,

and
• gender mainstreaming in migration management.

 

• Methodology developed for collating and analysing data for policy development, with
strengthened information gathering and sharing roles for IOM field missions and regional
offices.

 

• A stronger institutional capacity in IOM to provide ongoing and timely information, analysis and
policy advice.

 

• Regular reports such as the World Migration Report, taking account of advice and comments
on the first volume, including stronger statistical content and policy analysis.

5.0 Activities

Activities will centre on four main areas:

a) Collation and analysis of statistical information available that would assist in policy development and
determining best practices.

 

b) Applied research, with an emphasis on migration management policy and experiences, to fill
information and statistical gaps.

 

c) Analysis of IOM’s own internal empirical data (on return, reintegration, technical cooperation, the
role of migrant women, etc.), experience and observations of programmes and policies.

 

d) Consultation with migration stakeholders in origin, transit and destination countries, other relevant
international organizations and partner institutions, academia and civil society.

Through:

• Assessment of gaps and needs in the understanding of and information on migration
management best practices.

 

• Regular meetings with groups of countries, e.g. the GRULAC Task Force, regional dialogues,
and IOM’s “Cluster” meetings with countries of origin, transit and destination.

 

• Assessments of IOM’s own programmes to glean lessons learned and the effects on migration
of its policies and programmes as well as those of others.
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• Research, analysis and reflection on discrete and related migration policy issues to draw
together existing materials and expertise based on the tried practice of its programmes.

 

• Publication, dissemination and continual updating of relevant findings.

6.0 Inputs

6.1 Executing Agency

6.1.1 IOM Geneva

• IOM will provide expertise (both internal and external) to carry out the
specific programme activities and to manage the overall programme.

6.1.2 IOM Missions World-wide

• IOM missions will play a large role in the collection of information to be
used by the MPRP, in its analysis and in providing an efficient and effective
way for channelling programmatic and other data from which "best
practices" can be derived.

6.2 Donor(s)

7.0 Monitoring and Evaluation

IOM Geneva will provide a detailed report on the activities of the MPRP every twelve months.


